ZAGG is the leader in electronic and mobile accessories. Owning the brands InvisibleShield, mophie, and iFrogz. We strive to maintain a healthy online marketplace and protect our brands on all channels.

For questions contact brandprotection@zagg.com

A non-comprehensive list of ZAGG's registered trademarks.

Invisible Shield  US trademark registration no. 3825458
ZAGG  US trademark registration no. 4634052
Mophie  US trademark registration no. 5064963
Juice Pack  US trademark registration no. 4286345
iFrogz  US trademark registration no. 4122465

If your auction or listing was removed from eBay through the VeRO program it was because we have reason to believe the product being sold is counterfeit and/or infringes upon our intellectual property.

Copyrighted Content

“All graphics, text, images, trademarks, logos, user interfaces, visual interfaces, sounds, music, artwork and computer code (“Content”), including but not limited to the structure, selection, coordination, expression and design of such Content on the Site (www.zagg.com) is owned or licensed by ZAGG and is protected by copyright, patent, trademark and trade dress laws as well as unfair competition laws and international laws.”


Items purchased through unauthorized online vendors do not qualify for warranty.

ZAGG Warranty Policies - U.S.

“ZAGG warranties cover ZAGG, InvisibleShield, iFrogz, and mophie-branded products. You must register your product at ZAGG.com or mophie.com before it is warranted. If
you purchased your product at ZAGG.com or mophie.com, the product is automatically registered. All ZAGG warranties are non-transferrable and are only available to the original end-user of the product. Warranties do not apply to products purchased from online vendors unauthorized to sell ZAGG product, including eBay.com."


The only way to be sure you have purchased an authentic ZAGG product is to purchase from an authorized reseller.